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WEEKLY PRODUCT UPDATE - 03/02/20

That’s it! We are out of Europe! Well, so far 
nothing has really changed to be honest... prices 
have gone up a bit compared to the same time last 
year, but we have kind of got use to it I suppose! 

Kalette

King cabbage

Black truffle potato

Puntarella

Fennel

Rainbow chard Cava nero

Monks beard

Round courgette

It will take another few months to be really out of 
Europe and see how things will be dealt with in 
terms of border control...

VEG SELECTION

Some really nice rainbow chard coming 
through, we even got a surprise this week!  
The kalette (flower sprout) is back!!

Peas and broad beans from Spain are good size 
and nice and sweet.

Good size globe artichokes also from Spain.
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FRUITS SELECTION

Veg of the week continued:

Romanesco

Peas

Blood oranges Sharon fruits Lychees Pink grapefruit

Broad beans

Padron peppers

Kohlrabi

Crosnes

Artichokes

Rhubarb

Air freight mango

Not a lot to talk about on the fruit section to be 
honest... but we have great citrus fruits such as 
blood oranges, pink grapefuits, pomelo, nadorcot 
clementines, leafy lemons, Meyer lemon....

Also very good at present are lychees, and not to 
forget the famous Yorkshire pink rhubarb!
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CALCOTS

EXOTIC

We are selling more and more of those 
every week! Please insure to contact 
us before Wednesday to reserve your 
quantities for the Tuesday following week.

We are always going the extra mile when we 
are asking for special products... we were 
asked for bamboo and we managed to get fresh 
and cooked!

How about aloe vera leaves? Yes we can get 
those, as well as anything which can actually 
grow on this planet! Please challenge us on that 
special rare find!


